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he interests of Agriculture, theadvl'of Education,and the hest good
%Polity. Owning no guide excep

rinciple. it will endeaver to aid in
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IDVERTISEMENTS inserted at the
States, except where specialtargains
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Administrator's or Executor's Notice
Business Cards, 8 lines or less,Per
Special and Editorial Notices, per lin

***Alltransient advertisements
'paid in advance, and no notice will
'of advertisements from a distance,
'are accompanied ty the moneyet s.
refermee.

***Blanks; and Job Work of all
tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS. CAR
_

Fret Ina Atzepted Ancient Yorkrasons.EULAMA LODGE, No. 342, 4'. A. M.
'STATED Meetings on the 2nd and-allWednes-

-1days ofeach month. Also MaSoU c gather-
' logs ou every Wednesday Evening for work

and practice, at their Hall in Cou lersport.
C. H. WARRINER W. M.

A. SIDNEY LYNAI, Sec'y. -

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, I'a.., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and Wfiean Countries. All
busineg entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.'

ARTHUA G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY k CWJNSELLUR AI LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to al business
Totrusted to his care, with prc manes and
idt:ity. Office ou Soth,west co.-rir of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY ikT LAW, Coudersport,i Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to liim, with
care and promptness. Office on Second st.,
near the•Alleghenp Bridge. '

F. W.. KNOX, •

ATTORNEY AT LAIC. Coudersporti. Pa., will
regniatly attend the Courts in Putter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON,

7..k.criclNG PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
(/respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-

lage and vicinity that he will prpmply
spond to all calls for professionall services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-

_ copied by C. W. Ellis. Esq.

C. S. E. A. JONES,I
DEALERS I)IIITGS,

Oils, Fancy Articles, Statiorreiy, Dry Good:,
Groceries, ac., Nlain st., congerspOrt, Pa.

D. E. O;I.3IS,TED,
MAUR IN DRY (300D5,. READIY-MADE

10Z.6 thing, Crockery,)Crroe'eries, S c., Main st.,
Teutlersport Pa. . •

COLLINS SMITH,
4EA.LER in Pry Goods,Groceries, Piovisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery,i and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nov. 1861. .•

• COUDERSPpRT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Gorner o-

• Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stab/e is also kept ia conned
Alen with this Hotel.

MARK GILLON,
II'AILOR--ne'arly opposite the Court

make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Give him a call 13.41

tit. I. OLMSTED DEMME
OLMSTED & KELLY,

.D.EALER IN STOVES,. TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st., nearly•opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. .••

SPICING MILLS ACADEMY.
'SPRING MILLS, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.
ELIAS HORTON, JR., ;"rincipal
'rs. ADA WALKER. Homo; Preceptress
Miss NELLIE WALKER, 1 , Assistant
Mies Grakr.orNe Woon, Teacher pf Music

'rho rail Term commences August 26.
:The Winter Term commences December 9.
The Spring Term commences March 25. •
Tuition from Three to Five Dollars.
'Beard $1.50 per week. . .
:Furnished rooms for, self-boarding at low

prices. 1torfurther information address the Princi-
pal or the undersigned.

VirM. COBB,
' President Board ofTrastees

MANHATTAN HOT
. NEW YORIC

THIS Popular Hotel is situated near the
corner of Murray Street and Broad-

way opposite the Park (within one block
of the Hudson River Rail Road and near -the
Irie Rail Road Depot. It isone of the most
pleasant and convenient locations in thecity.

Board Si Rooms $1.50 per day.
N. HUGGINS, Prop ietor.

eh. 18th, 18G3

The Rcieheiter Straw-Cutter.(11.116 TED & KELLY, Coudersport, haTe[:1 'the exclusive agency for this celebrated
nacirtna, in this county. It is' covenlent,Jahr, and aligiP: Dea.ll 1850:-12
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The Bonnie Eye of Blue.

lietor.
'ANCE.

There is an eye whose flashes speak .,
As proddly from the rosy cheek

It turns its lashes back--
Of wit, of worth, of ardent fire,
Of energetic joy—desire

The sparkling eye of blacktearoom,•
meement,

lof Potter

tthat of
he work
try.

There is at eye whose glances tell
Of duties done, and done full well,

Performed from day to day;
Of calnrc contentment and repose;
Of rest that virtue only knows,

The sober i.ye of gray I

But, dearer far io me than.these,
Than wit, than worth, than quiet ease,

In joy as sorrow true—
The gentle, melting, loving eye,
Pure in its tendbr constancy,

The bonnie eye of blue I .
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A GHOST STORY.

l'he eye whose language needs no voice
To soothe, to soften to rejoice,

With every] winning art—
Whose least,Whose slightest glande can

bring I
Fresh comfort to the wavering,

Fresh sunshine to the heart.
•

1 Yes ! dimned in sorrow, sunned in joy,
Should griefs, I should hopes our thoughts

employ,
To death remaining true,

There shines me Star through all our tears,
Thro' yoUth's street hours, thro' manhood's

rars,
THE BONNIE EYE OF BLUE I

•

Id 1839, I had hired at 'Verriores,
Charming village coquettishly situated
midway on one 'of the wooded slopes of
the forest which bears its name, a simple
'pottage where I designed to spend the
Summer with my wife and presumptive
heir, a pretty and plump boy of a year
old, raised in the country, and who,
thanks to the fresh air, exercise, andhealthy life of the fields, did, I assure you,
Credit to his nurse. My cottage consisted
Of a square pavillion covered with tiles,
composed of a basement and one story,
and situated at the extremity of the, vil
rage iu a retired Ilane leading to the coun •
try, as its name indicated : "Road to the
vineyards." , •

An oblong garden, of about an acre,
inclosed by walls garnished with trellises,
and whose principal entrance was adorned
t;ly an iron gate with pillars, the only am.
bilious decoration of this modest retreat,
lily before the cottage, which was built at
the extremity of the. inclosure,and reachedby.a gravelled walk, bordered on each side
with fruit trees in full bearing. Before
die house stood a group of Bengal roses,
and on the right and left, fronting aide
Porches, each lighted. by two windows
only, were grassy lawns of nearly four
yards square, which had first attracted
Me, because I saw there a natural carpet
very well calculated for the sports of my
newly weaned baby, just beginning to
learn to use his teeth and limbs.

The whole, furnished comfortably, not
luxuriously, but with everything neces
sary in country life, had been let to me
for five hundred francs, by the proprietor,
M. Roux, ex-apothecary,Rue Montmartre,
the inventor of a celebrated deutrifide.
The young are not difficult; I was young,
then, and had one conclusive reason for

idolized and who rendered me happy, I
dreamed of perfect love, like an Arcadian
shepherd, and these five words, a cottage
mu/ her heart, the eternal romance of
yOuth, would have led me to the end of
the world.

When spring came, and the lilacs, of,
which there. were' whole thickets in ou
inclosure, blossomed, arrived a fortunate
couple to take possession of our little do-
maiu, my wife having never yet seen the
house or garden i they pleased her, per-
haps for reasons similar to my own. She
was kind enough to find everything to
her taste, and even the gardiner, ex-
pressly included in the inventory of fix-
tures, and who was not, to tell the truth;
the least useful article of furniture.

Paid by the proprietor, all his duties
were comprised in taking care of the gar-
den, showing the cottage to visitors, and
airing the apartments by occasionally
opening the windows. If the situation
was not very lucrative, it was not diffi-
cult to fill. So M. Roux had confided it
to the first one who came to hunt, that is
to say, a simple peasant of the neighbor-
hood, tbe'inhabitant of one of the only
two houses which now stood ou the road
to the vineyards.

Biondas St. Foy, with an air as clown-
ish as that witty singer, Gilkin, with his
long, straight locks, his pug nose, his
porcelain blue ejes, and fat, projecting
che6lts, slightly ruddy, would have, fig-urea admirably on the rustic stage. A
genuine peasant of the opera, be had both
the: physique and the character of thesituation. So when, in the Intervals of
liberty allowed him by the culture of his
fields, the produce of which be regularly
sent to market, a;cording to the invaria-
ble custom of, farmers in the neighbor-
hood of Paris,.he' bad time to come and
put stioks td our pas, water our straw-
berry plants, hoe 'our rotatoes t and weed

••- •

Debotea to the i'hirie.iples of 'go Qahweile9; the Wincii)illgtioq of Y0h41119, KifeNtifil aqa Itfeb)l.
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the gloomy sights ,of the city, especially
to flee from the spectacle of all those hu-
man miseries so little calculated to divert
even the most philosophical, in that vast
and-bill of which the great Parisian soci-
ety is composed.

And we bad encountmed . precisely
what we wished to avoid ; we were, with-
out having suspected it, the guests of
Death'; our garden was but a cemetery,
our villa a funeral lodge standing in the
midst of it, like those inhabited by the
hired guardians of our burying-grounds.
When our child, trying his new-bornera, was rolling •abOut this thick turf, so
green, so studded with white daisivi, 0
horror I 0 sacreligious profanation ! it Was
over a sepulchre, over a cold corpse that,
with his 'tattle in his hand, this dear littleit
creature was playing! You will imagine
that nothing more was necessary, not to
speak of the water of the well from which
we drank, and for the suspicious taste of
which I. thoguht I could now account, to
induce us to remove immediately.

"But this is an act of bad faith on the
part of the proprietor," said Ito Madame
Gilbert. "It is sufcient to cancel the
bargain, for people, will not endure such
impositions. Who- is buried there ?"

added I ; "a criminal, a suicide ! a miscre-
ant who died without confession and could
not be buried in consecrated ground?"

"Not exactly," replied my interlocutor;
"it is the former proprietress of the pa.
villion, Madame V—, the aunt .of the
famous painter, I have been told,„ whose
fina battle pieces Gilbert saw at -the mu-
seum at Versailles one day when the
grand fountains were playing."

"Has this person been dead long?"
"About five years, I think. Yes, five

years at the approaching plum season."
"And why was she not buried, like

other people, in the village cemetery ?"

Madame Gilbert turned, and casting a
sty glance to the right and left as if tosee
whether any one could hear what she was
about to say, replied:--

"Madame V— was a strong-minded
woman, a philosopher, I have been told.
You know there are ot ten such in artists'
families. She died at the age of eighty-
sisi In her youth, before the first revo-
lution, she had been acquainted with
many celebrated writers whom she often
quoted and whose works she knew by
heart; one M. Voltaire, who was a native
of the village of Chatenay, near here; a

' certain Itosseau, Messieurs Dident,
embert, and many others whose names I
do not remember, although they were in.
cessently in her mouth. Au amiable lit
tle woman she was, too, lively, witty,
agreerble ; charitable to the poor, and
much beloved by—our peasants, whom she
never hesitated to assist by her counsels
or her purse. But when she died, scarcely Ibent by age, still coquettish, reading the
newspaper daily without spectacles, it was
yonder, there, beneath that arbor of hon-
ey-suckles, that she seated herself every
morning; and I see her still, with her
white sun-bonnetand farthingale of puce.
colored silk, she wished to remain faithful
to her principles, and as she did not be-
lieve in much of anything, never went to
mass, entertained the curate only, as she
laughingly said, in hopes to convert him,
left a will in which, by a formal clause,
she requested to be buried in her own gar.
den, beside these eglantines which she had
herself set out and whose roses she loved
to cultivate. Her heirs fulfilled her last
wishes, and when M. Roux bought the
property the obligation was imposed on
him that he should respect this little
nook of land."

"Well, it is a disagreeable condition,
and if the house and garden were to be
sold again I would not buy them at any
price. Meanwhile I enjoin it upon you
not to say a word of all this to my wife.
I know her; if she should ever learn the
least thing which could confirm her in
her suspicioni, she would not remain at
Verrieres one hour. As for me, I am go-
ing to Paris to have a talk withthe pro-
pretor."

As I was going without even returning
to the house to engage a place in the car-
rige of Barbu,astage with ten seats which
then made regular trips to the city, chance
willed it that I should encounter on the
way Father Michel, our baker, the dep-
uty-mayor of the commune. I naturally
related to him my dissatisfaction and the
step I was about to take.

me. ''

bean o.
candle,
the ho

The
knew a
order o
more v
seemed

Father Michel was an excellent man;
he held me in great esteem, because that
before having established myself at Ver.
rieres, I had often made him a present of
the game I had killed in that vicinity.

"It is uselless for you to go to Paris,"
said he to me ; "on Saturday last, ,at the
request of M. Roux himself, the mnnioi-
pal council decided to exhume Madame

and transfer her remains to the
neighboringcemetery. You Will imagine
that the interests of a proprietor 'would
prevail over the posthumotts request of an
old woman. The ceremony will take place
at noon tomorrow. -You.virill therefore do
well to. take your wife to Perin that very
evening, and not returntill the day after.'

I itninediately' returned to Gilbert and

and wh
abated,
my eye

gave him my instructions. Calculating
thatan absenceof twenty-four hours would
be very abort, I resolved (this was Mon-
day) not to return till the following Sat-
urday'. It was agreed between the gar-
denerland myself that he should remove,

witlii !he greatest care, all the turf cover-
ing:t l e grave, replace it as carefully, lev-
ellingiit so that his laborshould not appear.

Fivie minutes afterciards:I had invented
a plausible excuse for the necessity of an
immediate departure, which was nothing
less titan a serious indispositi6 of my
in,othir, and, at ;four o'clock we left the
house! taking with us our entire family.

After passing a few days in the capital,
we returned to our little villa. In the
mean time I had been officially informed
that the removal of the body had taken
place,in d the turf so ingenuouslyreplaced
as toeave no traceof the operation. The1letter, which came from Fathei Michel,

1annou Ind to me at the dame time, by Way
of poxl script, that my presence on the fol-
lowing Saturday was indispensable at
;Verrieies, as the moon would their be
at•thel full, and a whole family of *easels
had been discovered, whose ument des-
truction

.1 imperiously called for my devo-
tions, kbat is to say, some hours of watch-
ing passed in the forest at night.

At nine o'clock, therefore, on the eve-
ning of my return, I set out in search of
my weasels: The weather was magnifi-
cent and the moon at the full. No night
could have been more propitious, .never-
theless my vigils were vain, for no sign
of a vteasel appeared, and after Waiting
till midnight I returned home.

I was but twenty paces from the house,
whosn white Walls, illuminated by the
rays of the moon, stood out from the dark
ground of the thickets behind it, and was
about io turn around the group of irengal
roses decorating its facade, when, caking
my eys mechanically towards thesis feet
of tur' which, thrae days betore, still cov-
ered-the sepulchre of Madame V—, I
remained petrified, immovable, dumb with
fear and horror.

Berieath the weeping willow which for-
merly !shaded the tomb, Stood, vvrepped
in its shroud. the spectre of the departed.
It writi not an optical illusion, nor a hallu-
cination of my disturbed mind. The
phantOm seemed to be awaiting me, wav-
ilyg its arms as if trying to disengage
them from its white shroud ; and while its
bead reached to the uppermost branches
of the tree, its feet, nimbly agitating; hov-
ered over, rather than touched the ground.
They seemed to be making ineffectual ef-
forts tb detach themselves entirely and
advaoce to meet me.

A shudder of indeicribable terror ran
over and though not cowardly by na-
ture,tl cold sweat stood on my forehead.
I tried to speak, but could not utter a
word ;11 tried to walk, but my limbs re-
fused lo obey my will. At last, Imagin-
ing myself to be the object of some trials,
I adjured the spirit to speak, threateninu
to tire upon it unless it answered my
chhlledge.

Ibald scarcely uttered this threat When!
a flash of lightning, the first indication of
an. approaching storm, illuminated, the
whole !garden, an amid a gust of Wind,
which enveloped me in a cloud of !dust,
the phantom disappeared. This time I
could not doubt that it was, the shade ofMadaaie V—, suddenly vanishing be-
fore my eyes, in !order to save me a sec-
ond lirofanation more .sadilegious than
the first.

Shall I confess it 7 t dossed Myself,'
and claring;in a few leaps Without daring
to turn myeyes in the direction of the
well, the distance which still, separated
me from the pavillion; I. rushed, more
dead tan !alive, into the bedchamber
where y wife was quietly reposing.

I w+ very careful not to awaken her,
and especially. not to tell her of my nee-
turnal ndventure ; but a violent clap of
thunder rendered useless the precautions
which had] taken to make as little noise
as poss.ble on entering.

w'Ali I it is you, my love," said she to
'Yon did well to return; I have

!pressed bya bad dream; light the
I beg, and see if all is right about

Ise."
night, was terrible, and I never
more frightful storm. The dis-

t' the cements impressed me theividlyi that, in my state of mind, it
tobe in consequence ofmy vision;
in day appeared and the tempestII had not succeeded in closing

'e.
,

•

I arose and dressed to take a tarn, n
the gar' en ; but at the moment of cross-
ing the threshold of the door, I Was sogar'en

e that I retraced my steps, re-
solved ;30e to visit the theatre of action
until, :liter breakfast, my wife and my-
self co ldigo together and see the ravages
of the stoui.,

As the cook: came to pour nutitea for
di in the dining-room,Rosalie, the 'child'snurse, A,tose fiat dittYevery melting was
to fill tile folinialo, 'entered_ .she held iti
her ha .1d a hiindleof wetlinen...., ,._

"Ale, thadame, I harebeen fortunate,"
saitt tti my wife. “Look I lamest

our carrots, which happened two or three
times a week, and took about half a day
each time; on those days, whoever had
come to pay a visit to my wife or myself
and looked for us in the house, would
certainly have lost his trouble.

Arm in arm, and braving the hottest
sun, madame, with her parasol and her
pretty scarlet sun-bonnet, so becoming to
her twenty years, and I, with an immense
straw hat, worthy of a pure blooded
American planter, closely followed Gil-
bert. The honest youth had scarcely ar-
rived, when, prond;ofhaving a gardener,
we went, like genuine Bcetians that we
were, to sit beside bim while he worked,
with spade or watering-pot in hand, and
you should see what a mischievous pleas-
ure we then took in overwhelming him
with a multitude of questions as absurd
as his replies; in hearing him reason
gravely on the rain and fine . weather;
discuss the influence of heat and cold;
describe his hopes and fears relative to
the approaching harvest; curse the race
of foxes and weasels, nocturnal marauders,
not waiting for license from the vintagers
to ravage their best vines; in fine, to
study in all his plipses. this honest villa-
ger, who, having arrived at the age of
thirty, had a wife and child, paid his
taxes, figured on festival days in a Gaul-
ish blouse in the ranks of the citizen
militia, and had never in his life, except
in one excursion to Versailles, whenhe
saw the great fountains play, lost sight of
the steeple of his commune. What a
curious type 1 what an excellent and-kind
nature ! how many amusing simplicities,
how many charming stories he bad to tell !

the foolish laughter which suddenly seized
us in the midst of these stories, to the
great astonishment of our countryman,
always retaining his impurturbable gang

.1raid, and looking at us with open mouth,
unable, to comprehend our explosions of
gayety !

We had hardly been enstalled in our
rustic villa a week, when, one fine morn-
ing, as we wore making a bouquet in a
magnificent border of vioets framing one
of the green lawns beneath our windows,
and in the corner of which figured a well
half hidden by a thicket of laburnums,
my wife said to me :

"Do you know,my love, what displeaSes
me here, and what I certainly would haie
removed this very moment if it depended
only upon me ?"

Without being a fine lady; my wife is
very impressible in her nature, and has
her little superstitions She believes in
the influence of Friday and of the num-
ber thirteen ; au overturned salt-cellar,
two knives crossed affect her; a broken
mirror would make her sick ; at evening,
the murmur of running water, the 'drys•
curious whispering of the poplars, vivid
lightning, and the ncise of the thunder
produce an effect which she cannot avoid ;

adorable weakness, of which, in.my,opin-
ion, I should do very wrong to complain.

"What is it?" asked I of my wife.
"That disagreeable weeping wi'low,

which stands in the corner of the !awl on
the right ofthe, well," replied she.

"And why so ?" returned I.
"You know very well," said she to me,

"that I cannot endure those trees, even
in painting; an ordinary willow can be
passed by in spite of the romance of
Othello, but these weeping willows—oh,
no! I cannot bear them." •

"I understand you, dear. friend; but
we 'have no occasion for grief, the child
is well, and we are both cheerful-enough."

"Come, you jest when the gravest hub-
jects are concerned. You undoubtedly
have not forgotten the origin of. my an-
tipathy for that hateful tree, which should
never be admitted into pleasure-grounds I
On passing the shop of Lemonnier, that
famous artist in hair, and examining the
frames exposed in his window, have you
not seen that melancholy shrub figure,
beside yews and cypresses, and shading
with its tearful tresses these mournful
words : he was a good husband• and

father. To our angel It is a tree suited
only to a cemetery, and standing here on
this turf, it annoys, it worries me."

"What a foolish idea," said I; "mean-
while I will promise to say-a word on the
subject to Gilbert the gardiner ; we will
see when he comes whether we may not
be able to remove it."

At evening, when Madame Gilbert-re-
turned from the •fields, kringing on h‘kr
shoulder her cow's supper, I invited her
to rest a moment as she was passing the
garden gate. and informed her, that she
might mention it to her husband, of the
desire expressed by my wife. . '

"Madame is in the right," said she to
me, "and she is not mistaken in her Sup-
positions. They took very good care not
to tellyou when you hired the house; the
proprietor, M. Roux, forbade us to do so,
but there is indeed some one buried there,
and, with her apprehensions, your wife is
nearer the truth than.you thought
That turf and weeping willow conceal
tomb I"

You will easily imagine how astonished
I Was at, this unexpeatad revelatioti; Q

• We had come into the country to avoid

11
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these from the wen drawsat, ets ,

.

Bucket of tiater.'*.
"What are they 2"asked my
"The clothes of the little one-eibiel

hid bong out' to dry last night .0;014.
weephao willow at the edge of the Wen;
the nine blew so is the night that they
fell in; fortunateli they caught
handle of the lower bucket." ' .•'' .

• In spite of myself I heist inki 3 Et of.
mad laughter, to the great sausaemetta, of
my wife, who vainly questienearevolt-Piosubjeeti of my unae6ountable

I hat%the secret of illikeivigeoPAinfcwill minfessoniti mere
mind would doubtless have abared.,,Biy
weakness, I believed for att install,.
ghosts:

. •

THEbrmticA.L.litsd.—Ddminlißraiiii
lad reached the mature age of itirty4ii
without ever having taken part in this
pleasant,labial exercise One of the let-
Cons had a very obainaimg daughter acid
for year or tsslto the Dominie found. it
Iteery pleasant • tei call upon her thi&ror
four times a week. In fait the neighbord
said he was coiirtino°her, and very likel.l
be waii'Oiongh he had tot the remotest
suspicion of it himeelf. One Monday
evening he was sitting as usual by het;
when a sudden idea popphd into
head.

"31isO Mary," said Tie, "I've knoini
yap fora lona time, and 1 never tlioiight
of it before but now I would yod
to give me a kiss_ Will yeti?"

“Well; Mr. Brovili," replied she; Arch.
ing her lips "if yea think it vrould
be modg, I:have no objeetioia.".

"Let us ask a bleising Slit,' said the
good titan closing his eyeS and folding
his bands, 'Tor what we are about tore:.
ceive the Lord wake us thaitlant."

The ehaste salute las th'ett given atici
warmly returned.

"Oh. Mary. that was goo?, r." irried the
Domiuie, electrified by a new secsatioo;
"Let us hive another and then :milt'
thanks."

Mary did not refese, and when .tftci
operation had been repeated, the Dowiiiiti
ejaculated in a transport of joy : "For We
creature comforts which we bare ants•
enjoyed, the,' Lord be praised,' and nisi
they be sanctified to our teat.oral
eternal good."

History says that the fervent petitFthi
of the honest Dominie was soon d 4
answered; for in less than si month Moil
became Mrs. Blown

Ameriean Agriculturist ie
responsible for the following:

Two ROGUES INSTEAD OF
amusing incident is related of a woniad
in England Whoia husband, a wealth*
man, died suddenly without leaving slily
will. The widow, desirclis of securiiig
the whole property, concealed het hiiir
band's death,land persuaded a poor ebbe.
maker to take bis place:while h frill
could be made,Accordingly he war
molted up in bd as if very sick, and d
lawyer was called to write the soil Yho
shoemaker in a feeble voice bequeathed
half of all the property to the widoii,
"What shall we do with the remainder ?"

asked the lawyer."The remainder,"
plied he, "I give., and bequeath bo.tliik
poorlittle sh oemaker across the street;
who has always beeii a good neightah .

and a- deservibg mad ;" thus security ,
rich `bequest for himself? The ividOdo.
was thu)Yderstruck with the man's an:
dacious cunning, but did not dare expimii
the fraud ; and so the tiro rogisea ihar4
the estate.

WIIAT "COPPERAEAD" MEANS.-N 4
the benefit of thoSe who do o'ot tied
Copperhead in the Dictionary, tie Vitt
the following analysis :

onspnney.
O pposition to the war.
P ease on any terms.
P iracy..
E fult .* toltlie Union.:
R ecogoitioa of the "C.3. A."
II aired of the g-oviinment,

araest t3y at patby ivith traitekri.
A narchy.
D isloyalty. -

553-"Annette, my dear what itin'Orry
is opposite to, us on the -globe IV4
a teacher.

"Don't .Itootr, sir."
"Well," said the -peiplezed

"if I were Co bore a bole through ili
eartb, and yott were to ;go in at, ttfw ,

'end, where would- yon come out?"
"Outset' elle bole, sir."

.1 The following peculier .hui;l%"
was fowl& posted up in aBtil& 1i.,„W0in
Delaware':

“gewirii.—Taost. or shade .fropm:lbe‘
Pretunse of thO subSetibeir, a sheep
over white, ana ,ose was .blablv,and
half his body_ AU revs -siiii ahairreileire:
five dots to bring him baeL' -Be ids a,
Pie goat. . • .

iffrWe should glair as tim weuld:ritc.
calve, cheerfully, quickly, Sal viiiarsik
.hmitatiou- for. there is co, gusvirlik
hesefit that 'ticks to 113 S film.


